
I t was suggested that a year half-time, rather than six
months 'full time, be the time frame for producing the
report, for two reasons.
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. After revLewing the.brief with a couple of friends who have

done this sort of work before, I'd like to pass on some
sugge$tions they've made.

First, much of the time may be spent waiting for information
from other people L whether itbe in the form of waiting for
questionaires to return, or perhaps waiting until it's
convenient to meet with subjects. The latter might be a
signifidmt />roblem, as people with the illness have cycles
o.f bet ter arfd worse h_l th.

Their second. reason for spreading the work over the year
m~ even m9re sense. The project calls for research on the
current poli.t·~ion. of agencies, governme-nt and ot·h4.'nJize,
.which might eV~ntually be- dealing with issues identified.
The suggestion was that these agencies might not be able
to respond in any meaningful way within the month or so the
current six month schedule allows.
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Although you ~~ understaryd how urgent the-V~roblem is (see
Mac:l:ean's articl_, attached), I must take tijiL', exp'erience of
peop:!:e who've 100Jr,ed intO similar issues, l",Ith othe.r
deserving groups in the,pas\t •..an'd if· there's It.. omethir.. ,g to be

"learned, incorporate their ~l''liaom into the cuf't--el'l't" 'process.
,I' ". ' .•

A'second consideration 'pilssed on 't-,o me was that + could
probably use some informed assi st~J\ce. I don't fneed to hi re
another professional journ~list, ~ut some secretarial,
clerical, and organizational assistance would, in the we,rds
of some-One who's.done this kind 'Of thing before, relieve me
from the problem of hav i ng to 'dist i ngu i sh between trill'
forest and tne trees.'. If the p~6ple helping have
experienced the disease, they could better execute
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both process and content related tasks, not to mention the
fact that there's lots of talent wasting, unemployed
unnecessarily only because of the illness. Of course there
are others with this illness who have skills relating to
such a project, people working for a national association of
guidance counsellors, people who've done intake work for
RMOC Social Services, 'and so on.

The last consideration passed on to me was that the expense
figure in the proposal is too low. They said people
proposing projects such as this one often scrimped to get
funding, then found themselves haVing to cut corners later.
They said I should ask for a larger amount up-front, rather
than trying to get more money out of the Ministry later, or
jeopardizing the integrity of the project for lack of money
to make some long-distance calls, or to print enough copies
to inform the many people who will be interested in the
results.

The phone call.ing· a$fl.ct other rltliltarchers emphasized,
especially as this project is designed to animate the
environmental illness community in addition to collecting
and expressing information.

With these factors in mind, I'd like to double all times
suggested in my Issues Brief Proposal, which accompanied my
last letter to you. The total time-frame for the project
would be a year, working half-time.

I would also ask to modify the budget. It would seem
appropriate to ask for $25,000.00, $15,000.00 for my
half-time one year salary, and $10,000.00 to cover expenses,
inclUding occasional part-time help, printing, long
distance, distribution, and some travel costs through the
province. The budget would be administered by a special
committee of the Human Ecology Foundation of Canada.

(I might men'ion that accomodations when travelling woud be
quite resonable, demanding only a small honorarium for those
whose homes I'd stay in around the province, as I would
probably be better off not staying in hotels. A minor
detail, but I mention it to show that every illness has its
occasional advantages.)

Anyways, that's my thinking to date. Like everyone else, I
guess, I'd like an answer as soon as possible.

Thanks very much for your consideration. If you can do
nothing else, we'd really appreciate it if you could inform
the minister of Sandra Strong's case, described in the
Maclean's article. The numbers of people getting to the
serious stage of this disease she's reached will increase
~ore rapidly the less we do.

l{"aoks.
Chr i s Br ot-m
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P.s. Incidently, the gypsy moth problem is one that



concerns us. I know well the prob~ems the moth larvae
cause. I've read the media coverage, and covered
wood-lot owners problems myself as a journalist. I
also learned of the extent of the damage throu9h my
father, an entymol09ist first with B. C. Forestry,
then A9riculture Canada.

On the other hand, a sprayin9 pr09ram would seriously
affect those with chemical sensitivities who have
moved to forested areas, partly to enjoy the very
trees threatened, and partly to escape city pollution.

We hope non-chemical methods of dealin9 with the
problem can be used. If ineffective, the province
will be required, throu9h le9al means if necessary, to
wei9h the costs of relocatin9 people with chemical
sensitivities, a9ainst the costs induced by the
problem.

We presume the$e people have more ri9hts than trees
do.

cc. Ontario Minister of the Environment
Ontario Minister of Natural Resources




